
The Monthly Hilltopper News & Happenings

City of Somersworth
One Government Way
Somersworth, NH 03878

City Hall Hours
Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Don't Forget! City Hall's Dropbox
is located outside City Hall entrance
on Government Way. Dropbox may
be used at any time for submitting

City Council Meetings

Monday, April 4 at 6:00 p.m.
City Manager presents

FY2023 Proposed Budget

Council Meeting at 7:00 p.m. with
FY2023 Proposed Budget

Public Hearing

Monday, April 18 at 7:00 p.m.

City Manager's Report for the
City Council Meetings available

here



Missed the
Meeting?
Catch it again
Online
Don't forget: If
you missed the
live City Council,

School Board, Planning Board or
Zoning Board of Adjustment meeting on
Channel 22, you can catch them again,
online and demand

Simply watch Somersworth to begin
watching meetings on demand.



https://www.somersworth.com/city-manager/pages/city-manager-reports
https://www.somersworth.com/home/pages/watch-somersworth-city-hall-online
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1112008036497/084259d0-e90c-4db3-bdcc-c73cfd88b72a
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=April+City+Newsletter%3A+https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1112008036497/084259d0-e90c-4db3-bdcc-c73cfd88b72a
https://www.linkedin.com/sharing/share-offsite/?url=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1112008036497/084259d0-e90c-4db3-bdcc-c73cfd88b72a


property tax or utility payments or
other drop off business. It is
available and secure 24/7.If you
have question please call the City
Clerk's office at 692-9511 or 692-
9512.

Board & Committee Meetings this Month

Site Review Technical
Committee (SRTC) view agenda
Wednesday, April 6 at 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, April 13 at 10:30 a.m.

Zoning Board of Adjustment
view agenda
Wednesday, April 6 at 7:00 p.m.

Conservation Commission view
agenda
Wednesday, April 13 at 7:00 p.m.

School Board Meeting view
agenda
Tuesday, April 12 at 700 p.m.

Planning Board view agenda
Wednesday, April 20 at 6:30 p.m.

Historic District Commission
view agenda
Wednesday, April 27 at 7:00 p.m.

The Mayor's Corner

State of the City Address March 14, 2022
 
 We are ONE people, ONE Community, ONE City,
We are bound, bound together by our common values
of the Hilltopper Spirit of neighbor helping neighbor.

Our past is “Proud”, filled with the stories of our ancestors, those who came
before us dedicated to a common vision. A vision which was clear, a vision
which was able to be seen and formulated upon the knowledge that the
greatest asset a community will ever have, is its people. It defines the soul of
what brings it alive, it sets its course towards greatness and reminds us all that
our neighbors’ problems are our problems, that when those who we have
never met in our community succeed, we all succeed. Our success, our
course, our future is all linked to one another. Our actions, our discourse, our
empathy, our civility, is what defines Somersworth and has been the
foundational blocks of our success for the 293 years of our existence.

Tonight, I share my State of the City with not only the Superintendent of
Schools who I welcome to the podium as a testament to Somersworth’s team
approach to governing, but three Hilltopper youth who will guide us on the
vision they see for our “Bight Future”. 

Somersworth, the State of our City is founded by the values which have
defined us as ONE community. The Hilltopper Spirit that flows through each

https://www.somersworth.com/site-review-technical-committee
https://www.somersworth.com/zoning-board-adjustment
https://www.somersworth.com/conservation-commission
https://www.somersworth.com/school-board
https://www.somersworth.com/planning-board
https://www.somersworth.com/historic-district-commission


person who identifies themselves as a Hilltopper. For the last 9 years we have
experienced our re-awakening, and despite those who continue to challenge
the direction of our success for their own personal agenda and self – centered
outcomes, we continue. We continue to rise, rise about the criticism and false
claims, rise above the attacks, rise above the interjections of partisan politics
into our non-partisan system. We continue, continue “On the Move” having
reached our Vision 2020 goals and beginning our journey on forging the next
ten-year Master Plan with the “Eyes on 30” Commission .

Over the last two years as a people, as a community, we were tested. Tested
by an enemy we could not see, COVID 19. Yet, despite the risks, despite the
fear, despite the personal uncertainty, our values continued to shine. We held
to the fabric of what has made us great, and instead of retreating from each
other, we supported and stood by each other. When other communities were
imploding on the politics of the virus, we found common ground, and
continued to govern in the fashion which has become a model of municipal
governments. Gone are the days when we attacked each other as political
rivals, instead in our 10 square mile community, democracy functions as it
was intended to by our founders.

While our state and federal system continues to be plagued with polarization
and lack of discord, in the Hilltop City elected individuals with differences of
opinions, continue to come together to set the course of a common vision
towards success as ONE team. One, One City, One School District, One
People, One.

The successes we have reached by listening to each other, by working with
each other and by modeling civility have led to our community being one of
the hottest new markets. We gather here this evening with our commitment
towards moving our new vision forward, with our Eyes on 30,  knowing it
cannot be crafted by just those who serve in office. It must be a collective
input and guidance from all members of our community. Tonight, the State of
our City and the course towards our future will not be outlined by me your
mayor. Instead with pride, this evening I pass the torch to the next generation
of Hilltop leaders, who will one day sit in the seats and hold the offices that
you and I do. For the success and vision of our community does not just
belong to the current generation, but the generation of the future.

Tonight, with honor I welcome three young Hilltoppers, Hilltoppers who
model commitment to the success of our community and welcome them to
share with us, the priorities they see for our future. This evening we are joined
by Somersworth Middle School 8th Grader Chaplin Coussoule, Somersworth
High School 9th grader Mia Westphal and Somersworth High School Senior
Carli Gauvin. I welcome all three of you to the podium to share your Vision
for our future. Somersworth, we are truly “One the Move!” and as ONE city
we will continue to hold to the values which have defined our success
“Neighbor helping neighbor”. For the foundation of success will continue to
lay in each citizen who calls our 10 square mile home. Together, as a united
community we will continue to celebrate our “Proud Past” while ensuring a



“Bright Future for all!

Tonight, I also have the honor of celebrating the dedication of an
extraordinary Hilltopper. For 39 years, David Kretschmar has defined what it
truly means to “Walk the Thin Blue Line”. With honor and dedication, each
day he rose above his own personal wants and desire to protect the dreams of
the community and the citizens he loved. Tonight, we say a humble thank
you. Thank you, David, for your forward vision which has re-invented
community policing within Somersworth. Thank you for each day you gave
your best, given your best to your fellow officers, given your best to the
citizens who call our 10 square mile city home, and giving your best
Somersworth “Bright Future”. Tonight, David, I honor you with the
following proclamation and two flags which have been flown over Citizens
Place in your honor.

May God continue to shine his grace upon each of us and our 10 square mile
home known as Somersworth.

For Somersworth we are “On the Move!” and our “Future is Now!”
"We are a community"! "We are achieving progress and greatness"! “Let our

Journey Continue” as we venture forward united as Hilltoppers!
WE ARE SOMERSWORTH! 

Mayor Dana S. Hilliard

 

State of the City Address
Lori Lane, Superintendent of Schools

On April 19, 2021, New Hampshire’s public schools returned to full-time in-
person learning for all students for the first time in over a year since the
COVID-19 health pandemic gripped our world. As I contemplated how my
tenure as your superintendent was going to begin in July, I knew that even
though our schools had been back in-person for about two months before the
school year ended, the impact of the pandemic on our students and staff was
far from over. In many ways, we were all lost – we had been physically and
socially separated from each other in ways that we had never experienced
before, our existence had been reduced to a computer screen, we were afraid
of getting too close to each other for fear of contracting COVID - a hug or a
handshake forbidden; and we all watched as our societal rules of civility and
respect were thrown out the window as various political battles played out in
social media and on TV, with individuals demonstrating blatant disrespect
and a genuine lack of regard for each other even though we were all waging
the same war against COVID-19.  Unfortunately, our children have seen a lot
and been through a lot through the pandemic. What an interesting time to
become a superintendent!
Read more....

https://files.constantcontact.com/19018d8e201/1729f833-a600-488b-9b7f-a549921b6eb2.pdf?rdr=true


Left to Right: Mia Westpal, Mayor Dana Hilliard, Chaplin Coussele, Carli Gauvin

State of the City Address
Chaplin Cassoule - Somersworth Middle School 8th Grade

So, this is truly an honor to be here in front of you all and talk about this
topic. When I was given the letter asking whether or not I would want to do
this, it gave me the two topics to talk about. Let’s just focus on the first one
for now. It read, “what Somersworth should look like in 2030.” and that got
me thinking, I will be 22 years old then, which goes to show that this is far
ahead which also means that things will be very different then, so allow me to
get started.
 
First of all, I want our town in 2030 to look like a place in which people can
be themselves, we live in a world where everyone has a difference, whether
that’s because of their race or religion or sexual orientation. But there are
plenty of cases here where people have been discriminated against or harmed
both verbally and physically because of those differences. That being said,
there are also plenty of cases where we are doing good for those people and
saying how it’s ok to have a difference. So, I believe in 2030 we will move
even closer to our goal of having equality for everyone. Will we be perfect,
no, will we let that fact ruin this community’s drive to success, of course not.
Read more...

State of City Address
Carli Gauvin - Senior Somersworth High School

There are many things I’m thankful for in my life. I am beyond thankful for my

https://files.constantcontact.com/19018d8e201/d825cf08-5b69-4174-86cd-9bd89191e8b7.pdf?rdr=true


loving and supportive family. They are the ones always in my corner cheering me
on, and I don’t know what I would do without them. I’m also thankful for the
education I’ve received over the years and the many great teachers that I’ve had.
They will forever hold a special place in my heart. Finally, I’m thankful for the
wonderful City of Somersworth that I’ve had the pleasure of growing up in. From
playing at the playground with my friends to riding bikes with my little brother,
all of my favorite childhood memories have taken place here. At the end of the
week, I turn eighteen, which is a little scary to think about. I’m going to be hit
with more adult responsibilities and more independence. I’m not a kid anymore.
Stepping into adulthood is a big leap, but one I’m ready for. It’s now my time to
step up and impact the world. It’s my time to help make the world a better place,
starting with my very own community. By the time we reach 2030, I have high
hopes of what our city and school distinct can be. In eight years I can see
Somersworth continuing to place importance on our strong sense of community,
as well as maintaining and preserving our historical side. I can also see our school
district prioritizing mental health within our four schools as well as moving away
from traditional grading.
Read more...

State of the City Address
Mia Westphal Somersworth - High School Sophomore

 
Good Evening Citizens of Somersworth,
 
My name is Mia Westphal. I was invited here tonight to give my take on what
changes I want to see be made in the next ten years in the city, as well as in the
schools. But I don’t want to answers these questions alone, I want to accurately
reflect my community. After all, we are “One” and the future lies in not just one
person but in the entirety of the next generation. So, I decided to poll my
classmates and peers on these questions, to see what the general population has to
say. When listening to what my peers wanted to see change in the City in the next
10 years, there were a few consistent themes. The clearest theme came from the
overwhelmingly high amount of people who expressed interest in a better
downtown area. Somersworth’s downtown area is already a nice place, with small
businesses and restaurants. However, there are a lot of empty places where we’d
like to see more businesses, or more places for kids to safely gather.
Read more...

Warming Center in Somersworth to Close April 1
 Services remain Available for those in Need

 
The Warming Center of Strafford County will close Friday, April 1, after providing
emergency shelter for un-housed residents daily since Nov. 29, 2021. The Warming
Center is a partnership of the cities of Rochester, Dover and Somersworth and the
Community Action Partnership of Strafford County, which oversaw operations.
 

 
Available Resources

https://files.constantcontact.com/19018d8e201/3ec300d9-b333-4fdf-bac1-90b81f2534a5.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/19018d8e201/08cc70f2-7069-4e64-8b0f-f0911dee23e5.pdf?rdr=true


 Tri-City Welfare Departments
 

Somersworth: Open Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at City Hall, 1
Government Way, 603-692-9509; website: https://www.somersworth.com/welfare-
human-services.

Rochester: Open Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., at City Hall, 31
Wakefield St., 603-332-3505; website: https://www.rochesternh.net/municipal-welfare-
department.

Dover: Open Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the McConnell Center,
61 Locust St., 603-516-6500; website: https://www.dover.nh.gov/government/city-
operations/public-welfare/.

 
Community Action Partnership of Strafford County Drop-In Center

 
Open Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at 577 Central Ave., Dover,

NH 603-534-0731; website: https://straffordcap.org/.
Connect to supportive services, such as obtaining essential documents like a birth
certificate, signing up for benefits, applying for jobs and housing, and more.      

 
New Hampshire 211

Those experiencing homelessness anywhere in the State can call 211 to get connected
with available resources.

Keeping you Connected with in
Transportation Services in Southern NH

TripLink  https://communityrides.org/ is a
regional transportation call center, serving 38

towns between Newton and Wakefield, NH. If you need help using this website,
call TripLink from 8 a.m. - 5 p. PM to speak with a staff person. 

Call or email with questions:
Phone: 603-834-6010  |  Email: TripLink@CommunityRides.org   |  TTY/Voice:
1-800-735-2964

Department of Education seeks Feedback from Families
 Community through Online Survey

 
The New Hampshire Department of Education seeks feedback from schooling
families and the community through the 603 Bright Futures Survey.
 
The 603 Bright Futures Survey will gather actionable feedback around learning
models, school climate, family, community engagement, and other topics to
understand the successes and challenges of the recent school year and plan for the
upcoming 2022-2023 school year. The survey will also gather special education

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dOamAJ_b_l_kSubaRJsprecBadiOLmn4E1crs7A3P-zXkCju61FxRBaYDXaqCNQZvXVQA4CXgH7npF0qJcI4fDSvWngA-nGNXe_qgeuF3rUNJEmDxinKW7lhS5_pO839bxkj0v3ERWy2bSBiDGxL_nOOwtaS_vxfn5L92UUdh-rrrci09PWliw==&c=jcIdyCvHBCu3UHwCIrjvcW59KLYq2mqmylULjsVmIiQKwIL-Lnqmwg==&ch=ZVXq0kLgA0E4Zbntc5Exx4swOTStFp_mNAysHthGCiMo4jgOWqXysg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dOamAJ_b_l_kSubaRJsprecBadiOLmn4E1crs7A3P-zXkCju61FxRBaYDXaqCNQZ47Vl6vXUWtZVjcvmOQBaaaZVWVtjSxqjn7drnt0lnCWIcJeLru_Yk8ymFLzAs3hNbz4ntVpTbQdJrud9HS5nmhE-85qz-zeaLApGF92Zpbtx_CavbB3tRkm84JHAQTA0&c=jcIdyCvHBCu3UHwCIrjvcW59KLYq2mqmylULjsVmIiQKwIL-Lnqmwg==&ch=ZVXq0kLgA0E4Zbntc5Exx4swOTStFp_mNAysHthGCiMo4jgOWqXysg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dOamAJ_b_l_kSubaRJsprecBadiOLmn4E1crs7A3P-zXkCju61FxRBaYDXaqCNQZBduCR8klyIF5tGv4bydUmXO-rqGCUBJOD118fijL3-rnwXo27woD6koi9T0lB8X1_24Tkn_be1K-M5IiX5ZP1PlCuGVYTbw-kBYfjUNwJQtOuBDiRU1zxUGSpE49lL6iOxcATSH4wepS_tbBD9l5rQ==&c=jcIdyCvHBCu3UHwCIrjvcW59KLYq2mqmylULjsVmIiQKwIL-Lnqmwg==&ch=ZVXq0kLgA0E4Zbntc5Exx4swOTStFp_mNAysHthGCiMo4jgOWqXysg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dOamAJ_b_l_kSubaRJsprecBadiOLmn4E1crs7A3P-zXkCju61FxRLfHPLEgM5LCVkN_sZabS9rFfwyC1JqiSriWguifn_iPcJ3YjoVH45kVcuwysRA0jcjUm_n2Jr1AZY48yprI5QX959mfBi76jA==&c=jcIdyCvHBCu3UHwCIrjvcW59KLYq2mqmylULjsVmIiQKwIL-Lnqmwg==&ch=ZVXq0kLgA0E4Zbntc5Exx4swOTStFp_mNAysHthGCiMo4jgOWqXysg==
https://communityrides.org/
mailto:triplink@communityrides.org


family data supporting the department’s federal reporting requirements for
Indicator 8.
 
The online survey, available in English and Spanish, is open through Friday, April
29. Panorama Education hosts the online 603 Bright Futures Survey, and it
welcomes any questions about the survey program. Panorama support can be
reached at support+nhdoe@panoramaed.com.
 
For the family survey,
visit https://surveys.panoramaed.com/nhdoe/family/surveys.
 
For the community survey,
visit https://surveys.panoramaed.com/nhdoe/community/surveys.

Free at-Home COVID-19 Tests
 
Every home in the United States is eligible to
order 4 free at- home COVID- 19 rapid antigen
tests. Orders will usually ship in 7-12 days.
These tests give results within 30 minutes (no
lab drop-off required).
 
COVID-19 self-tests (also referred to as home
tests or over-the-counter tests) are one of many
risk-reduction measures, along with vaccination, masking, and physical
distancing, that protect you and others  by reducing the chances of spreading
COVID-19.
 
Self-tests can be taken at home or anywhere, are easy to use, and produce
rapid results. You can use self-tests, regardless of vaccination status, or
whether or not you have symptoms.
 
Follow all the manufacturer’s instructions for performing the test.
 
Tests can be ordered online here: Free COVID-19 test kits .

Preserving Historic Homes in
Somersworth

Last part of the lecture series:
Do’s & Don’ts of Historic Homes

 
Mark your calendars for the upcoming workshop presented by the

Historic District Commission on Old House Do’s & Don'ts on

mailto:support+nhdoe@panoramaed.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dOamAJ_b_l_kSubaRJsprecBadiOLmn4E1crs7A3P-zXkCju61FxRBaYDXaqCNQZomHbwcGoFfrvI_mb2qcQQPcKJawx8maOv1cMHa2yrpsrcmDV4sj_4xz3TanJQ70Gf2_7yrKlRPEoggq3YQgm9llKZ5f77ilwjYyEuDR61MvTL1xeKy2sTGZ4hYm0R4d0&c=jcIdyCvHBCu3UHwCIrjvcW59KLYq2mqmylULjsVmIiQKwIL-Lnqmwg==&ch=ZVXq0kLgA0E4Zbntc5Exx4swOTStFp_mNAysHthGCiMo4jgOWqXysg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dOamAJ_b_l_kSubaRJsprecBadiOLmn4E1crs7A3P-zXkCju61FxRBaYDXaqCNQZ2ozO9qTjlxLU9_nUDnJHANWwKMZSEKYrVTGP5XAezv49nAhD2sbxJFXq52zFKdDeWmvM_2-3HIEg_aNkWDLeoBBAPiSWms6QNRGzbTq1yYu-VTrv9npVRUKazzVnkp3D&c=jcIdyCvHBCu3UHwCIrjvcW59KLYq2mqmylULjsVmIiQKwIL-Lnqmwg==&ch=ZVXq0kLgA0E4Zbntc5Exx4swOTStFp_mNAysHthGCiMo4jgOWqXysg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MUKNC3fZL4GaiH09rzwE7s_DmA06y-Lih0_BALFA75y-5EDMOsHBpqbJHtvVmap2jJrt_M-87yQnaX8nR_xxLNSoGZoCeuWtI3jgnYKN6x5NMzlAqWCJs0BSHIQxaintppYbfUshpecLGicZTxGqLCVkqDyQCa3rtUfT2DiZf8KZ7AFM-ZxQh2gFvyP37zSeoCfN17uFvp6y2zQ-MHoZqQ==&c=HHNxUoMniBWDihMu9ZA_PRoFFxr3sQEIsBdWb6AMKtR98tRDeNR54g==&ch=34mgCfZPp1XBpDQV9i4DC2fjia09OiTT9tFwyh-UysQQvb21xM0nUw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MUKNC3fZL4GaiH09rzwE7s_DmA06y-Lih0_BALFA75y-5EDMOsHBpukUdEAbJaTKwlGEoeYZRHvhD2immexjG8i2aDc7VuLUtfz2rSL8PzdGMHeEPHoUzxyolLTzjXThc-379utT8IRULboL4b-LdtR2HQI_8QcB5KEuvtkMHOoynmWJ4AIFMavsQlZzw3PilnTCsMOVF8TjXbsPl32xra9SwqxI0COE&c=HHNxUoMniBWDihMu9ZA_PRoFFxr3sQEIsBdWb6AMKtR98tRDeNR54g==&ch=34mgCfZPp1XBpDQV9i4DC2fjia09OiTT9tFwyh-UysQQvb21xM0nUw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MUKNC3fZL4GaiH09rzwE7s_DmA06y-Lih0_BALFA75y-5EDMOsHBpirwT-Bym_4cEDwgrrUtDhJ_0DSeWpU0oaj-cCiOSzYi9LRjUS5QLzAoeiQ374Mo_FWZFfQFar2Cf6GpaeKQrTcgHWQaHxZvOQz5-JtbTMRw2FMUe1JpKgyalgI_p6NsYJdA6jpW_EJu_LW09Pa6BIyjW0FUu9e485fMSuHPiJN8&c=HHNxUoMniBWDihMu9ZA_PRoFFxr3sQEIsBdWb6AMKtR98tRDeNR54g==&ch=34mgCfZPp1XBpDQV9i4DC2fjia09OiTT9tFwyh-UysQQvb21xM0nUw==
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May 25, 2022 at 5:45pm
 
This Historic New England lecture will be presented by Jennifer Robinson.
Jennifer Robinson, Preservation Services Manager at Historic New England, for
an illustrated talk full of tips and ideas for approaching common projects and
appropriately caring for your older home. Learn how to apply historic
preservation best practices to adapt your home to suit your needs without losing
its character and charm. Lecture will be followed by a Q&A.
 
This presentation will take place in Council Chambers at Somersworth City Hall,
1 Government Way, Somersworth, NH. They will be recorded on the Government

Channel and will be available on the City of Somersworth website as well.

All events are free to the public but you must register to attend.

Register here

REMINDER
2022 Dog License Renewal

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/energy-conservation-retrofitting-old-homes-workshop-tickets-255703043687


2021 Dog Licenses will expire on April 30, 2022. Please
license your dog (s) by April 30 to avoid late fees.
Update rabies information may be needed to renew. You
can renew you Dog License in the City Clerk's office, or
online here.

If you no longer have your dog, please contact us at
(603) 692-7555 or email aramsey@somersworth.com so
we can update our records.

What's Happening at Somersworth Library

Hello Everyone,

Did you know we are fine-free?
That’s right, no more late fines and
previous fines have been forgiven.
One renewal may be made on an item
as long as there are no holds. If an
item is overdue, you’ll be able to
borrow again once it’s returned.

Numerous children’s events are happening at the library. There are weekly story
times for different age groups, a monthly Lego Engineers Club and our first
Pajama Story Time taking place on April 27. You may register for these on
Facebook, call or stop in. For more information, see
https://www.somersworth.com/somersworth-public-library/pages/childrens-
programs.

Passover and Easter books for children are available. Find them in the children’s
room with other holiday books.
For adults, there are book and short story clubs meeting the second Tuesday and
third Friday monthly. Born a Crime, by Trevor Noah, is the book club selection.
Please see https://www.somersworth.com/somersworth-public-
library/pages/library-programs for more information.

On Tuesday, April 26th at 5:30, Somersworth’s very own WM Poole
Confections will be at the Library to talk chocolate and lead a tasting. Call or
stop in to register.

Do you want to host your own group? Consider using the Library. We’d love a
knitting group or art club to use the space and welcome others.

New artwork by Susan Schwake https://susanschwake.com/art is in the library
through May. Come take a look. We’ll aim to rotate artists every few months.
For young adults, Taboo, chess, Scrabble, backgammon and card games are
always available. Friday is adult and young adult coloring day. Grab a coffee, tea

https://www.eb2gov.com/scripts/eb2gov.dll/TownLaunch?towncode=924
mailto:aramsey@somersworth.com
https://www.somersworth.com/somersworth-public-library/pages/childrens-programs
https://www.somersworth.com/somersworth-public-library/pages/library-programs
https://susanschwake.com/art


or hot chocolate, sit by the fire and create. Sign it and leave it in the book or bring
it home. Use our space to relax, meet with friends or do work.

We can’t wait to see you and we always appreciate your feedback. Looking
towards May, stay tuned for a talk on the history of beer brewing in NH. Check
out our Facebook page for daily and weekly happenings. We’re on Instagram too.
See you soon!

Somersworth Police Department

Photo Courtesy of Jenne Holmes, Somersworth Now

Somersworth Police Chief David B. Kretschmar retired on Friday, March 18,
2022, after 39 years of service to the City of Somersworth and its Citizens.
He began his service with the City on 1/16/83 and rose through the ranks

becoming Chief on 5/31/16.
You will be missed.

Good Luck to Fish & Game, he is Coming!



Photo Courtesy of Jenne Holmes, Somersworth Now

Congratulations to Somersworth new Chief of Police Timothy McLin. Tim
was sworn in as Chief on 3/21/22. Chief McLin began his service to the City

on 9/10/92 and rose through the ranks and was our Investigations Captain
before becoming Chief.  He will be continuing our commitment to

 Community Policing.

A New Investigations Captain
John Sunderland was promoted and sworn in as the Captain of our
Investigations Division on 3/20/22. He will lead the Detectives on felonies
and major crimes in Somersworth.

Parental Workshops
The Police Department in conjunction with Somersworth Youth Connection,
will hold a Parent Informational Workshops for parents of children grades K-
8:

Teen Bedroom: What to Look For
(Sponsored by Dover Youth to Youth)

Signs that are easily missed that point to substance use or other concerns
           Thursday, April 4th from 6:00 pm until 7:00 pm at the

Somersworth Middle School Cafeteria
    

Navigating through Social Media/What you Need to Know
           Topics covered include: Internet Safety, Cyber-Bullying,



and Scams
           Thursday, April 14th from 6:00 pm until 7:00 pm at the

Somersworth Middle School Library

Come Meet the City of Somersworth’s First Responders
           School Resource Officer Fuller will introduce our First

Responders. They will provide information and answer questions.
           Thursday, April 21st from 6:00 pm until 7:00 pm at the

Idlehurst Elementary School Café
Childcare with activities will be provided by

Somersworth Youth Connection.

Coffee with a Cop
We will be scheduling a Coffee with a Cop event at the Dunkin’ Donuts at 89
Whitehouse Road in the near future. Watch our Facebook Page for details ….
 

Ms. Henderson's 1st Grade Class got to meet Tac the Service Dog

We send out Nixle Alerts for parking bans and
other important information to cell phones and
emails. You can sign up for free Nixle at
www.Nixle.com.

Somersworth Police Facebook Page
Check out Somersworth Police Department’s Facebook page. We use
it to let you know about important community information including

http://www.nixle.com


crime information, road closures, snow emergencies/ parking bans, and
community events. Here is the
link:  https://www.facebook.com/SomersworthPoliceDepartment/

Somersworth Crime Line: You can leave crime tips or anonymous
information at 603-692-9111

Somersworth Fire Department

For over five decades starting in 1947, Smokey Bear’s official message was
“Remember... Only YOU Can Prevent Forest Fires". In April 2001, the message was

officially updated to "Only You Can Prevent Wildfires".

Wildfire Season is Upon Us
A Safety Message from the Fire Chief’s Office 
For those who pay attention to the national news, often times there is a brush fire
or forest fire burning somewhere in the western part of the United States. These
fires are often devastating with dry conditions, an abundance of natural fuel, and
many homes in the wildland urban interface (WUI). This type of fire seems
remote and distant when viewed on TV.

However, wildfire can be a hazard in our City because of the unique array of
urban, suburban, and rural areas with large swaths of forested lands and open
space. Various storms over the past few years and the normal four-season cycle
have added to the fuel load on the ground. Consequently, the potential for wildfire
in Somersworth can be elevated with dry conditions, high winds, and
irresponsible open burning. 

To place all of this in an east coast perspective, nearly 60 years ago in the Staten
Island Burrough of New York City, on a day known as “Black Saturday”, 100
homes were destroyed, as three different fires simultaneously burned through
multiple neighborhoods. 

The threat of wildfire in Somersworth is very real. As Smokey Bear has said for

https://www.facebook.com/SomersworthPoliceDepartment/


decades “Only YOU can prevent forest fires”. The Somersworth Fire Department
asks that you keep your property clear of dead vegetation, abide by all open
burning restrictions, use good judgement when authorized to burn, and ensure
your fire is completely out when finished burning.        

Please see the following safety messages and pictures of recent SFD activities.     
Feel free to call the Fire Station regarding questions about any emergency
management, fire prevention, or life safety topic.     
Please stay safe, be careful, and look out for each other.

Yours in service,
George Kramlinger, Fire Chief/Emergency Management Director

23 March: Somersworth Fire Department personnel operate at brush fire off Brian
Street. Full staffing, an expeditious response, and the rapid employment of a hose line

prevented the fire from threatening nearby structures. 



Department of Public Works & Utilities
 

Next Metal Pick-up: 2nd Tuesday of each Month

When: Next Curbside Collection: Tuesday, April 12th
How: Call Public Works no later than 3:00 pm on Monday, March 7, place
curbside with the proper number of tags on each item. Typical TV’s require
three (3) stickers - $12.00 and PC’s require one (1) sticker - $4.00.

Residents may also opt to drop off metal and electronic items with proper
bulky waste stickers at the Public Works Facility located at 18 Lilac Lane



from 7:30 am-2:30 pm Monday –Friday.

Curbside MSW/Household Garbage & Recycling Collection
City trash bags and recycling containers must be at the curbside no later than
7:00 am & no sooner than the evening before your designated collection day.

 
Reporting Pot Holes - call (603) 692-4266
The Public Works Department assigns Highway crews daily to address potholes
on primary streets that have been reported and/or observed by the Highway staff.
 

Household Hazardous Waste
Collection Day

(please note the change of date )
 

Saturday, May 21, 2022 8:30 AM to 12:30 PM
At the Turnkey Landfill, 18 Isinglass Drive, Rochester NH (off from
Rochester Neck Rd). Residents must bring a photo ID with proof of

Somersworth residency.

 Please Bring the Following:
·        House and Garden Products:
o  Weed killers and fertilizers, (move the no pest strips to the list of items you
cannot bring…avoid confusion, ant spray and baits, bug and rodent sprays,
poisons, flea repellents and shampoos, bug sprays houseplant insecticides, oven
cleaners, bleach, pool chemicals, tub, tile and shower cleaners, button cell and
lithium batteries.
·        Garage Products:
o  Car wash and polish, fuel additives, carburetor / fuel injector cleaners, air
conditioning, refrigerants, starter fluids, creosote, antifreeze, transmission and
brake fluid.
·        Workshop / Painting Products:
o  Oil or enamel-based paint, stains and finishes, paint strippers and removers,
photographic chemicals, fixatives, adhesives, glues and other solvents.
 
 



Not Hazardous - Please Do Not Bring:
 
·        Latex Paint
·        Tires, Computers, Computer Monitors and Televisions
·        Motor Oil
·        Batteries & Fluorescent Bulbs
·        Car Batteries
·        Propane Tanks
·        Pest Strips
 
Please contact the Public Works Department at 603-692-4266 for more
information.

Road Resurfacing and Crack Sealing coming this Spring / Summer  
Weather permitting work is anticipated to start in early May

The following Streets are scheduled for Resurfacing:

Interstate Drive
Rocky Hill Road
Wolcott Street
Ellswick Street
Sinclair Avenue

Mt. Vernon Avenue
Beacon Street
Grove Street
Highland Street

The following Streets are scheduled for Crack Sealing:

Davis Street
Chadwick Lane
Lenox Drive
William Street
Cote Street
Longleaf Lane
Winslow Drive
Greenfield Road
Hickory Lane
Morrison Street
Deer Creek Run

Aspen Drive
Milo Lane
Cornfield Drive
Maize Drive
Guy Street
Commercial Drive
Victoria Drive
Willand Drive
High St. from Sinclair Ave. to
Stackpole Rd.

The Community Gardens at Malley Farm is expanding thanks in part to a grant
received from Home Depot. The Garden Stewards were established in 2017 to
assist with managing the program. Representatives of the Stewards led an
  informational and sign- up meeting for Spring 2022 participants on March
23. Participants that did not attend the recent informational meeting are asked to
obtain a copy of the Community Garden Participation Application and send to the
Department of Public Works. All new and returning garden volunteers must
complete the application form in order to participate and assigned a garden plot in
the Community Garden



Application packets are due back to the Department of Public Works office no
later than April 8, 2022 and can be picked up at the Public Works Office or
online at www.somersworth.com

The grant received from Home Depot will include a new tool shed, fencing,
raised bed material for new and existing garden plots, path way improvements,
garden tools to be used by the gardeners and Home Depot employee volunteers to
construct the improvements. In addition, Highway personnel have begun some
site work to accommodate the expansion and Home Depot employees are
tentatively planning a work/service day on April 20 and 21 at the Community
Garden at the Malley Farm.

Once completed the expansion will result in 28 new 10’x10’ garden plots
available to the public to sign up for and use to grow vegetables. 

Please call Keri Gordon at the Department of Public Works at (603) 692-4266 if
you have questions.
 
 

Forest Glade Cemetery Grave Lot Fee Increase Effective April 15
 

The new rates are as follows:
$700      Cemetery Lot Plot (Full Size)

$400      Cremation Garden Plot
The new rates take effect April 15, 2022.

Questions please call Public Works at (603) 692-4266

Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) Spring Reminder – Pet
Waste
Dog waste negatively impacts our water quality; please remember to pick up
your pet waste. This message is being conveyed as part of the City’s outreach
and education requirements for our stormwater discharge permit issued by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

https://www.somersworth.com/public-works/pages/malley-farm


Recreation Office News & Updates











Kids Camp and Trends Camp – We currently have a wait list. Please call
the Recreation Office 603 692-9507 to get on the wait list.





What's Happening at
Somersworth Farm to School



5th graders in Molly Wienberg's class at Maple Wood School

March was maple month in New Hampshire, and Somersworth Middle School
wasted no time celebrating the proud history of maple sugaring in our
state. Seventh grade science teacher Matt Gerding creatively integrated the
tapping of maple trees into his science curriculum in the wooded area between the
HS/SMS campus and Maple Wood Elementary School. Students also took core
samples of pine trees on a refreshingly warm Friday in March, seeing classroom
lessons in real-world form. Among the benefits of SMS being through the woods
from Maple Wood is it provided an easy walking field trip for Molly Wienberg’s
5th graders to witness and partake in a hyper-local maple sugaring activity and get
a sneak peek at a fun middle school science lesson. School is hard work, but it’s
also a blast!

Somersworth Festival Association's
Events for 2022

Mark your calendar! The past two years have been
very challenging, so we are

 looking forward to a great 2022!
Below are highlights for this year's events.

 
Craft Fairs

Spring Craft Fair - May 14, Somersworth High School
Harvest Craft Fair - October 22, Somersworth High School

Holiday Craft Fair - December 3, Somersworth High School

Celebration Night (kickoff to the Somersworth International Children's
Festival) - June 17

6 p.m. until dark, Somersworth High School
Entertainment featuring Wayne from Maine and Bad Breath Microphone!

Great food, kids' activities, roaming railroad, blow up rides, and more!
Great fireworks display!



40th Somersworth International Children's Festival - June 18
Main Street (10 a.m. to 4 p.m.) and Noble Pines Park (10 a.m. to 3 p.m.)

Three Stages: Main Stage and World Cultures Stage downtown and
Children's Stage at the Noble Pines Park.

There will be many activities for the kids, plus food and craft vendors,
World Cultures Passport Center, kids' play area, blow up rides,

Wildlife Encounters, skateboard demos, roaming railroad, and more!
 

Summer Children's Concert Series
 This summer we will be bringing back our great entertainment for the kids!

Concerts will take place at our Pavilion at the Somersworth High School
football field. Concerts start at 6 p.m. and will be on 5 consecutive

Wednesdays from July 13 through August 10 . Food will be available for
purchase.

 
Pumpkin Festival - October 8

We will once again have great Pumpkin-related activities for the kids in
the Somersworth Plaza on Main Street!
Join us for great food and lots of fun!

Penny Sale - November 20
Our Penny Sale will be held at Somersworth High School.

Doors open at 11 a.m. and we will start calling the main
raffle items at 3 p.m.

Families First, please sign up for their
Newsletters Family Focus: Information
on each month's parent and family
programs, monthly parenting tips and
ideas, useful links and more.

Family Morning Out
Fridays, 9:30-11 a.m. 
Idlehurst School Playground | Free
Family Morning Out is for children ages birth to six with their parents,
grandparents or caregivers. Children engage in positive, open-ended play that
supports their social skills, language development, problem-solving and
creativity… and we all enjoy crafts, conversation, songs and story time
together. No sign-up necessary and the program is free. Join us!

We meet on the playground in front of the Idlehurst School at 46 Stackpole
Road in Somersworth. You can park in the main lot in front of the school. We
will meet inside as the weather changes, and you can enter through the main
entrance of the school. There is no playgroup during school vacations and if
school is cancelled or delayed due to weather.

Grandparents Connect

https://www.familiesfirstseacoast.org/about/reports_newsletters/


Tuesdays, 9:30-11 a.m.
Idlehurst Elementary School | Free
Are you a grandparent or Kinship caregiver who is raising children? If
so, you are not alone!  Please join us to connect with other grandparents and
kinship caregivers. This group is a friendly, welcoming, informal opportunity
to talk about experiences, celebrate successes, share challenges, and learn
about resources.

We meet on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month at the Idlehurst
Elementary School at 46 Stackpole Road in Somersworth. Park in front of the
school and enter through the main entrance. Masks are required and social
distancing rules are followed.

Please contact Patrice if you want to learn more about this group. ( 617) 285-
5509 Also: If you are a grandparent or kinship caregiver and you need
information about resources available to you, please call JoAnn, Kinship
Navigator, at (603) 422-8209 or email: jclement@familiesfirstseacoast.org

City of Somersworth
Employment Opportunities


POLICE

Position Title: Patrol Officer
Starting Pay: $49,524 - $66,518
Closing Date: Somersworth Police Department Job Opportunities

RECREATION
Position Title: Camp Directors
Starting Pay: $15.00    
Closing Date: Reviewed as received, Open Until Filled

Position Title: Camp Counselors
Starting Pay: $12.00
Closing Date: Reviewed as received, Open Until Filled
 

Finalist must complete pre-employment screening to include: physical, drug test
&

background check. Detailed postings available online at:
https://www.somersworth.com/human-resources/page/employment-opportunities

A completed City of Somersworth Employment Application is required for all job
openings.

For more information please call Linda Corriveau at 692-9529 or email Linda

City of Somersworth, New Hampshire

mailto:pbaker@familiesfirstseacoast.org
mailto:jclement@familiesfirstseacoast.org
https://www.somersworth.com/police/pages/job-opportunities
https://www.somersworth.com/human-resources/pages/employment-opportunities
https://files.constantcontact.com/19018d8e201/9f6962a0-5202-42fe-866e-d242dce140d3.pdf?rdr=true
mailto:lcorriveau@somersworth.com
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